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More progresses in the field of higher education have been made during the last 
ten years since 1999. However, the difference of the entrance to higher education is 
still in existence among the student groups with different family backgrounds in the 
senior high school. It is helpful to reveal the reasons and influences of the entrance 
difference to higher education through investigating the education of students with 
different family backgrounds in the stage of senior high school. Thus, in this 
dissertation, the difference of entrance to higher education among high school 
students and their influencing factors have been studied and discussed based on an 
investigation about their family backgrounds, learning career, and entrance to higher 
education. Moreover, the key factors for restricting the entrance opportunity of low 
stratum, especially rural stratum children are discussed, and some strategies to 
improve their entrance opportunity are proposed finally. The main contents and 
conclusions are drawn as follows: 
Firstly, the influences of the family backgrounds and shool level of students in 
the senior high school on the entrance opportunity to higher education are firstly 
investigated by using several ways including the questionnaire, archives, visting and 
literature methods. It is shown that there is significantly positive correlation between 
the level of senior high school that student studies in and their entrance to higher 
education, and even their choice of specialty in the institutes of higher education. 
Thereinto, the students studied in the key school or in city have more opportunities to 
enter higher education than those who come from the common school or the school 
located in the villages and towns. Accordingly, the former have more predominant 
conditions than the latter in the various teaching aspects. The largest difference exists 
between the student groups in the city key school and the common school located in 
the villages and towns, and the difference also exhibits in their learning feeling, ways 
to gain knowledge, learning methods, et al. In addition, the family backgrounds, 
which include their parents’ education grade and employment and their family’s 
wealth and location, are also regarded as the key factors to their entrance opportunity. 
On the basis of these data, it is concluded that there is compact correlation between 
the entrance to higher education and the family’ backgrounds and school level, 
indicating the characteristics of educational opportunity in nowdays actually reflect 
the social difference between the people lived in city and in villages and towns. 
Secondly, the relating intrinsic factors to the differences of entrance 
opportunity to higher education among student groups with different family 
backgrounds are discussed based on the collected data and literature information. As 













particularly pointed out to strengthen these differences among different student 
grounps and bring some negative effect to the opportunity of low social stratum 
children. They are summarized as follows: i) The key school system in the basic 
schooling period strengthens the differences of key schools and common schools, the 
key schools or the schools located in cities or developed area own more resources 
than others, and make the education gap between city and rural bigger and bigger; ii) 
The justice for city students trend in the contents of basic education and entrance 
exam to higher education is obvious, cities have been taken as the center by today’s 
education system while the rural regions are ususlly overlooked, which is not good 
for rural children’s education; iii) The new entrance test method to higher education 
brings some negative effect to the rural students to gain higher education opportunity 
due to its intensification of city cultural backgrounds; iv) The differences are still 
larger in the university arrangement and the number of recruit, so, those who come 
from the city with many universities or developed area have more higher education 
opportunities; v) The educational investment and the fee policies of higher education 
bring some disadvantages to the students from the poor families. All these facts 
show that some reform must be done to meliorate the unpractical aspects existed in 
the education system to improve the educational opportunity of low social stratum 
children. 
Thirdly, the innovation is suggested to be done to improve today’s educational 
system to increase the entrance opportunity of students lived in the villages and 
towns, especially for the rural children, to the higher education. Based on the above 
results, some advices are discussed and proposed as follows: i) The higher education 
scale should be expanded furtherly to increase more recruit students to meet the 
demand of youngsters; ii) The educational quality before the higher education must 
be improved, especially the equilibrium of shools located in different area should be 
noted so that the shool education in the underdevelopment area can be furtherly 
improved; iii) To develop higher vocational education to supply more opportunity to 
the students from the underdevelopment area; iv) Some special policies and feasibile 
measures should be carried out to increase the entrance opportunity of students from 
the poor families or the depressed area. 
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据国家统计局调查，2007 年我国 15 岁及以上口平均受教育年限达到 8.4
年，比 2006 年提高了 0.2 年。其中，男性人口平均受教育年限为 9.0 年，女性
人口为 7.8 年；城镇人均受教育年限为 9.7 年，乡村为 7.3 年；城镇粗文盲率为
4.30%，乡村粗文盲率为 9.48%。男女之间、城乡人口之间在受教育度方面差异
依然较大。② 
2008 年 5 月，《小康》杂志会同有关专家及机构，对我国“教育小康”进
行了调查。经过对调查结果进行加权处理，并参照国家有关部门的监测数据和
大量社会信息，得出 2007-2008 年度中国教育小康指数为 64.6 分，比上年提高
0.5 个百分点。其中：教育投入及政策偏向性、教育法律法规体系建设及执行、
对中国教育现状的满意度、平均受教育年限指数分别为 59.2、88.5、57.4、69.3，
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